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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have an object in a Cloud Storage bucket that you want to
share with an external company.
The object contains sensitive data. You want access to the
content to be removed after four hours. The external company
does not have a Google account to which you can grant specific
user-based access privileges. You want to use the most secure
method that requires the fewest steps. What should you do?
A. Set object access to `public' and use object lifecycle
management to remove the object after four hours.
B. Configure the storage bucket as a static website and furnish

the object's URL to the company.
Delete the object from the storage bucket after four hours.
C. Create a signed URL with a four-hour expiration and share
the URL with the company.
D. Create a new Cloud Storage bucket specifically for the
external company to access.
Copy the object to that bucket. Delete the bucket after four
hours have passed.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
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Answer: A,B,D
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
http://docs.oracle.com/cd/B19306_01/server.102/b14231/dbrm.htm

NEW QUESTION: 3
Based on assessment and placement evaluations results, match
the product to its levels of reliability, functionality, cost,
or availability. (Choose all that apply.)
Answer:
Explanation:
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